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Gollege Foot Ball Men and Fans of Nebraska Pleased at Formation of Big Four
BIG FOOT BALL HONOR LIST

Selected by a Foot Ball Jury of the
Beit Expert in the Country.

COLLECTED BY THE OUTING

Report Hat Brra UereiirH fron
All the l.radlH (HwfHM and
Tfcna the Mat la rrcparrd In-

stead of a Tram.

tbn Outing Magazine for January In
place of an foot ball team
glvrs an honor lift of the players of 1:10.

Keports have been received from coaches
In all parta of the country giving the
names and merits of their best players and
also of the beet players on the stronger
teams which thy met.

In this manner an authoritative vote has
been secured of all the players of more
than average ability. They have been
cross checked from the opinion of one
coach to that of another ao that In no case
la the selection relying entirely on the
statement of one man.

It la In effect a verdict of a foot ball Jury
composed of the best foot ball experla In
the country. Every player mentioned In
tb honor list below has been recommended
by at lesat three coaches and In many
caaea by four or five.

The hinor Hat Is presented for the first
time and la offered In tha belief that It ta
a fairer method of arriving at a Just

than any other and also because It
offer th opportunity of giving deserved
credit to a larger and mora representative
number of men.

Right Knd-We- lls, Michigan; Uerndt. In-
diana; Hmlth, Harvard.

Ijuarterback Sprackllng, Urown; Scott,
Pennsylvania; Mciiovern. Minnesota; Seller,
Illinois; ingersoll, Dartmouth; liallou,
I'rlnceton; Cunningham, Inuiana; t'ean,
Wisconsin ; Kletchi-r- , 1'urdue; How, Vale.

Left Halfback Rouen weld, Minnesota;
Magidaohn, Michigan; Pendleton, Prince-
ton; Corbett, Harvard; Field, Vale; Dalton,
Navy.

Right Halfback McKay, Urown; Rama-del- l,

Pennsylvania; Uill, Indiana; Crkley,
Chicago; VSendell, Harvard; Daly, Yale.

Fullback Mercer, Pennsylvania; Johnson,
Minnesota; 11 aimer, Carlisle.

Lft a.nd Daly, Dartmouth; Kllpatrlck,
Yale.

Deft Tackle Walker. Minnesota; Buser,
Wisconsin; Mackay, Harvard.

Left Uuard ttanbrook, Michigan.
Center Cozsens, Pennsylvania; Twist,

Illinois; Hartman, Byracuse; Morrla, Tale;
Arnold, Army; Forsman, Lafayette.

Hlght UUard Butaer, Illinois; Fisher,
Harvard.

Klght Tackle-nutt- er, Indiana; Wlthlnf-ton- .
Harvard; Probst, Byracuse.

NINE BOWLING LEAGUES
TO HAVE TOURNAMENT

Will Hold Meeting; goon to Make Ar-
rangements for Tvrln-Cl- tr

Events.

Nina bowling leagues in Omaha and,
South Omaha are to have a meeting soon
to, arrange a city tournament to be held
some time in March.

Th Idea of a city tournament wa given
up for a time In Omaha because of th Mid.
west tournament, which waa held a short
time ago, but Interest In bowling at the
present Urn justifies a second tournament

It I thought that over forty teams would
nter th five men teams event, and three

to four hundred men In th singles and
double. Both the Francisco and. th Met-
ropolitan alleys would be used In th
tournament, and a list of cash, prises Is
planned.

BEST CADDIES IN THIS COUNTRY

Art iald to Be Bettor Than Those to
Bo f'oand In tho Old

World. t
Oolfers who return for trips abroad now

declare that th best caddlea In the world
are found on th link her. A snow Is
on th ground It la aaf to record their
verdict. But th traditional "guide, coun-
selor and friend" on the Scottish links no
longer exists, If he ever did exist. In
France, In Belgium and other countries
caddlea are between S and 12 years of age,
who keep up an Incessant jabbering. Her
th best caddlea frequently become th
best players, either In th professional or
amateur rank.

"BILL" ANNIS STILL A MANAGER

Manager of Fall City Team to Keen
l with Ills Work Darin

th Winter.

"Bill" Annls has been aelected by the
managers of th Eldorado Bas Ball as-

sociation as manager of th team for the
coming season. Annls haa been spending
th winter In Wichita and left Sunday for
Eldorado with his wife and aon, where they
will mak their horn until th close of th
season next fall. Annla will commene at
ono to get material for a winning team
for th youngest addition to th State
league.

"Bill" Annla la well known to the fana
of this part of th country and will un-
doubtedly mak a good manager and de-
velop a winning team for Kldorado. Annls
played with Wichita in the Western as-

sociation during th season of 190. H
waa traded to Pea Molne for Anderson.
Annla waa with Burlington In tha Three-- I

league and managed the Kails City team In
Nebraska and won the pennant thla year.

HACK WHKSTim IN" SIOl X C1TV

Rneelnn Kapeeted to hallenae Uotrh
Who Will He at Hlnaslde.

SIOUX CITY, la., !c. 19 - Special Mat

history will be madn here next Fri-
day when George Hackenschmldt meets
Paul Domke of Itpestone, Minn., Bill llo-kt- lf

of Melvln, la., and George Sauer of
flheldon. Ia., If the "Lion" carries out his
Intention of publicly challenging Frank
Uotch, world' wrestling champlt n, who
will be at the ringside.

Although Uotch continues to reiterate
that he haa retired for good, he haa bnfollowing th Kusslan all over th coun-
try to witness his bouts. Jack Curley,
manager for Hackenachmtdt, has an-
nounced that he wilt give Gotch g chance
to gtate before the S.0U6 fans who will
watch "Hack" perform, whether he la sin-
cere In his deelaratloa.

Th seml-wlndu- p for ths big match will
be between Stanley Kord of Ohio and
"Yovng" Uotch of Chicago.

I'MriHU KMsl.lR HIS RRTIHKD

!)' of Mtaff of National Leagne
Will lie Uhrg Pension.

NEW YORK. Pec. IS. Another vacancy
In the National league umpiring staff
which President Ljnch will have to fill
will be occasioned by the retirement of
Robert Email, dean of the staff, It la
said here today, The statement Is made
that Kmslle Is not to be assigned to fur-
ther duty, but is to le pensioned because
of his faithful service aa an arbiter of the
game In the National league for nearly
tweaty years If Kmslle retires, ' Hank"
O Day will be the senior umpire. Appli-
cations for vacancies In the umpiring ser-
vice of the National league Include George
Our. Jack Doyl and John kick! anon.

Made Many a

IS Ytrcs!

BELLEYDE LIKESNEW LEAGUE

Big- - Four Organization Will Make for
Better Foot Ball.

CHAMPIONSUP EASILY DECIDED

Collrae Mar Kow ecnre Oamr with
Larger Schools and Improve ched-nl- e,

with Better Receipts at
II n a Office.

The Bellevu student body I enthus-lastl- o

In Its approval of the Big Four
league, formed Saturday In Lincoln at a
meeting of th representative of the In-

stitutions concerned. As far as foot ball
Is concerned at least, It make It unneces-
sary for any member of the Big Four to
play more than three games within the
stat In order to stand In line for cham-
pionship honors. Bellevue. Doane. Wet-leya-n

and Hastings comprise th new
league.

Under tha old conditions th champion-
ship, technically considered, was always
decided on paper. There wer always
some of th minor teams In the league
that had not met th real possessors of
th honor. By mean of this fact th cham
pionship could be, and In almost every In-

stance waa, subject of controversy. Un-

der th new conditions th championship
will be a matter of fact and not a mat-

ter for argument and refutation.
Foreign Gtmti Permitted.

Th new league also meets the approval
of th supporters of the purple and gold
on another Important count. It Is along
th line of a policy that Bellevu has been
attempting to carry out for th last two
years, namely, branching out Into bigger
coirpany, the matching of games with
out-stat- e teams, In particular those of
Iowa, with th hop that game with such
Institution would be better both for th
foot ball reputation of th college and the
athletic association's strong box.

Th few games that Bellevu ha been
able to schedule In this direction in th
last fw year have given warrant to Its
hop, but have necessitated an unduly long
schedule. Mornlngslde, Highland Park and
Tarklo wer played with good results. Yet
proposed game with Coe, Vermilion and
others which wer arranged at various
time were dropped because of over-
burdened schedules. Under the regime of
the Big Four, Bellevu can go on with Its
attempt at branching out, for It will hav
only three games to play in this state.'

To Plar Crelghtnn.
In another action taken by the associa-

tion th Bellevuettea feel that they have
reason to rejoice. A resolution was passed
allowing Bellevu to schedule a game with
Crelghton In 1911. Bellevue has played no
game wit Crelghton, at one time it most
bitter foe In athletic aspirations, since the
league dropped athletic relations with the
Omaha university soma year ago. A game
of base ball waa scheduled and played be-
tween the two institutions two seasons ago,
but Bellevue suffered, for It.'

If a gam 1 scheduled with Crelgh-
ton, as in all probability there will be,
It will give th purple and gold a long-b- e,

It will giv th purple and gold a long-desire- d

chance to get at their old rivals.
Moreover, it will give them a game which
will be a great success from th box-offic- e

end.

BIG TEAMS STOP AT WICHITA

Three of th Bin; Leago C'lnba to
Plar in That City Beforegeason Open.

Wichita bas ball fan will hav a chance
to see some good bas ball game this
spring before th season opens. Isbsll haa
games scheduled with Chicago, Boston and
Detroit up to date. The Chicago Whit Sox
open th practice season there with their
team No. t on March 25 and 28. The White
Sox team No. 1 arrives March 27 for one
game. The Detroit Americans com for a
game either March 3D or Si. Th Boston
Bed Box will play two games at Wichita
April and 3.

KK.NT O.N Ht'NNl.NU TMACK8

even. to-O- ne Shut Beats Good Field at
Terrnaaa.

JUAREZ, Mei.. Dec. ollie Levy, a
7 to i chance In the bulling, rosily won
ths Altec handicap, six turlong, at Ter-raxa- s

park today. Sho met and
the beet sprinters at the track. Including
the great Juck Atkins. Koliie l.evy uroks
well in motion and, taking a god early
lead, heid It all th way to win by tinee
lengths. The Iraca waa (t and a good
crowd turned out. Summary:

First race, six furlongs: riin Kox tMoles-worlh- ),

16 to 1, won; You Win (Murpliy),
i to 1, second; Mc.Nally (Kettlg), i to 1.

third. Time, 1:14.
Personally, Rather Royal, Senator Payn-ter- ,

tit. Joe, John Sparks, Juditii Page and
A mil Franks alxo ran.

(Second race, Sflllng. six furlongs: nun
Ton (tMnlth). 7 to 1, won; Preen t Rey-
nolds), 7 to 1, seouno; The Slicker (.Mur-
phy). 4 to 1. third Time, 1:14.

Lesta. Hoberta. I'll Meeier, Slg Hart,
Peanrll and Fl) lug Pearl also ran.
(Moleaworth), to lit. won; Lomond
(Nolan), 4 to 1, oecond; ocean yueun
tMuorel. to 1. third, 'lime. I t'. Lucky
Miss and Harlem Maid also ran.

Fourth race, the Astec handicap, six fur-
longs: r'ollle Levy iMuruh), j to 1. won;
Jack Atkln iMoleswarih). even, second;
Hound The World Vandusen), t to 1. tuiiu
Time, 1:12. Trance, Al Muller, Cberryola
and Helmet also ran.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs:
Oriental Pearl (Allen). 4 to 1, won; Helen
Scott (Nolan), 5 to 2, second; Commenda-
tion (Ganx). 10 to 1. third. Time. IK .
Pita-pat- . Boles Farlev, l'eadwouu. The
Hague, Union Jack and Ilzlu also ran.

Mull race, selling, one mlie: Genersl
Marchmont (R. W ilson), i tu 1, won; Mad
News (Held), 13 to 6, second: John Louis
(Murphy), 1 to 1, third. Time. I.avhartley Oldlleld and Fred Millholland also
ran.

Boslnsj Bonta at Kamaae (Itr.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. W -- Chuck" Lar-

son of Chicago and Johnny McCarthy of
n Francisco, light weights, will meet In

a d boxing bout at the Hippodrome
here tonight. Tommy Hreenahan of Omaha
and Tommy IUxon of Memphis, feather
weights, also will boa tea rounds.

Home Run Before He

Thar put

St, Joseph Expects to
Have Winning Team

Holland Announce, that He Will Se-

lect a First Division Squad from
Thirty Flayen on List.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., rec. 19 (Special.)
Although he has strings on thirty or more
players, Manager Jack Holland of th St.
Joseph Western league team, unles he
changes his mind, will notify twenty-fir-e

men to report here In the early spring.
There Is also a possibility that he may yet
acquire some additional performers before
the gong starts off the 1911 seeson at
League park. Holland believe he now
has his team plans in such shape that he
can assure St. Joseph of a pennant con-

testing aggregation and Is more than con-

fident that he can boast of a first division
position.

About February 1 Holland will begin ex-

tensive Improvements at the park. The
fence will be set back nearly to Sixth
street to provide a court for automobiles
and the denting capacity will be Increased
by about 1,000. The diamond and outfield
will be worked over and the stand re-

painted.
Both Holland and Walter Bole will sub-

mit drafts of schedules at the St. Joseph
meeting of managers In February. McGIll,
of Denver, Isbell of Wichita, Rourka of
Omaha, and Htgglns of De Moines, com-
prise the schedule committee. Falrweather
of Sioux City, Despain of Lincoln, Wood-
ward of Topeka and Holland are on the
constitutional committee.

BUNNELL MAKES HIGH SCORE

Make B46 Ont of Possible 700
Forter and Frnllpk Will

Plar Tonight.

At the Capitol Pool tournament Bunnell
played his last game, defeating Reynolds,
100 to 81, winning two and losing five out
of seven with a total of M ball out of a
possible TOO. Bunnell started off in the game
with a decisive lead, being 63, to 26 for
Reynolds at the end of the tenth Inning.
Reynolds passed his man by one balh 75 to
74, and at th beginning of the last gam
both players wanted twelve ball, Bunnell
finally winning out by nine balls.

Tonight Porter and Frallck play at 7:30
o'clock. Score by innings:

Bunnell. 16. E, 15, 6, 9, 13. 4, 0, 2. 5, 6, ,

01. Total, 100.
Reynolds. 0, 9, 0, 9, 6, 2. 11, 15. 13, 10, 9,

8, 393. Total, 91.
Scratches, Bunnell, 1; Reynolds. 2. Fouls,

Reynolds, L High run. Reynolds, 20.
6TANDINO.

Played. Won. Lost. Balls.
Motz 1 3 9

Bunnell 7 2 5 548

Swunson 6 3 3 641

lillev 6 3 2 4S

Frallck 6 3 2 474

Shepard 6 3 2 448
Reynolds 4 2 2 3S2

Porter 4 2 3 SOU

Dana College Defeats Bancroft.
BLAIR, Neb.. Dec. In

one of the roughest garnet ever played
on the local floor, the Dana col-
lege basket ball five defeated the fast
Bancroft team, 28 to 11. This is the
second game of the season between
these two teams. the first going to
Bancroft In that city by 28 to 37. A third
game will be played soon to deold th su-
premacy.

CHILD'S ARM BROKEN IN ONE

RUNAWAY; LEG IN ANOTHER

Little One Throws) from Baggy
Meets Second Accident on War

to Doctor.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. 19. fSpeclal.)
A strange series of misfortunes attended

a trip by buggy of John M. Hoier and his
wife and children, well-know- n residents of
the Wolf Creek region in Hutchinson
county. They were going to a wedding
when their team became frightened anil
ran away. Hofer was thrown headlong
from the buugy and was afterward found
In the road in an unconscious condition.
Mrs. Hofer dropped her children on by
one out of the buggy and risked her own
Ufa by then Jumping from the vehicle. One
cl.lld had an arm broken. Joseph Tachetter,
a farmer living near tha scene of th acci-

dent, took the injured child In his auto-

mobile and started for the nearest doctor.
On the way the auto "acted up" and was
precipitated Into a ditch, breaking one of
the legs of the child who had had an arm
broken when her father's horses ran away.
That no one waa killed aa the result of
the runaway and automobile accident is
considered almost miraculous.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
Instantly relieve Hoarseness and Coughs. '

FAIR WEATHER IS TrEDICTED

Government Weather Hires Snya
Moderate Tempera tares Will

Prevail.

WASHINGTON. Dec. baro-
metric pressure distilbdtlon over the north-
ern hemisphere 1 such as to indicate that
this week will be one of moderate tem-
perature for the season In practically all
parts of the country, according to the gov-

ernment weather bureau.
A disturbance that covered the great

lakes today will move eastward and cause
snow In that region and snow or tain In
the mid lie Atlantic nnd New England
states Monday. Another disturbance will
sppear In the northwest Monduy night or
Tuesday end move along the northern
border and reach the St. Lawrence valley
Thursday. The precipitation attending will
not be general.

In the southern and western states the
week will be one of generally fair weather.

Died of Pneumonia"
is never written of tlione who cure coughs
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Uuaiantttd. 50c and 11. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co,

Was Retired

him

OMAHA TO HAYE DOG SHOW

First Bench Show of Kind is An-

nounced for March.

ALL SORTS OF CANINES LISTED

Plenty of Collies and HnntlnaT Uo

Promised from Thl Section A-
ffair to Take) Place nt the

Andltorlnm.

The first big bench dog show of Omaha
and of the middle-we- st Is scheduled for
March 6, 7, 8, at rhe Auditorium. Dogs
from all parts of the country and any for-
eign bred dogs are welcomed at the show,
and the opening year the management
means to make It the event of the season
for the west.

The dogs will be classed collies, hounds,
beagles, bird dogs, bull dogs, terriers, New-
foundlands, Great Danes, Pomeranians,
and In fact every kind of dog has been
promised to Lew Plxley of Omaha, who I

managing the event.
Omaha will have several classes of prixe

winning dogs to enter, as there are many
owner of blooded dogs In this city. Plx-

ley will enter his famous "Captain Whlt-stone- ,"

ono of trj best of hunting setters
In the United States. Sophus Neble may
place his Great Dane, which he Imported
from Denmark aome years ago.

Thoroughbred bulldogs and bull terriers
are common In Omaha and a good list of
these from the local men alone Is expected.
In all the towns and cities of the west
hunting dogs of good breed can be found
because of the shooting to be had' In this
country. Collies and sheep degs from west-

ern Nebraska and Wyoming will be on
hand, and visitors will be able to shake
hands th wisest of dogs.

Th reason for making the date so far
In the winter is that aeveral big hunting
and field events and some Important dog
show are scheduled In the south and the
east and dog fancier will hav their
pets entered there.

With the dogs to be exhibited there will
be a cat show put on in the three day'
show.

DOUBLED IN FIVE YEARS

Amaalnar Forward Leaps of the Elec-

trical Industry In V'nlted
states.

In five years, from 1302 to 1907. the elec-

trical Industry ha doubled, and during the
last three years It has Increased by leaps
and bounds. The bureau of the census re-

port that the electrical Industry has made
the greatest gains of any in its class.

For purposes of statistical record central
stations are divided Into two groups, one
being called "commercial" and the other
"municipal." In the former group there
are Included the plants owned and oper-

ated by Individuals, firms or corporations,
and in the latter are Included the plants
operated by municipalities. In the com-

mercial class there were reported 2,805 In
1902 and 3,462 In 1907. In the municipal class
there were 815 and l,2o2 resnectlvely. The
Increase In the business has been In Invest-
ment, horse-pow- er and kilowatt capacity,
and In the output of stations as measured
In kilowatt hours, rather than in the num-

ber of plants. The reported cost of con-

struction and equipment is 31,096.913.6:2 In
1907 as compared with 1)4,740,352 In 1902.

The horsepower capacity Increased from
1.830,594 to 4,03i,465. the kilowatt capacity
from 1,212,235 to 2,709,225, and output In kilo-
watt hours from 2,507.061,115 to 6,862,276.'737.

From this it may ba Inferred that there Is
something besides "water" In Issued elec-
trical securities. From these plants light
was supplied through more than 18,000.000

Incandescent ' lamps in VK2, and through
more than 40,000,000 in 1907. All this, how-
ever, represents only a part of the coun-
try s us of electrical energy. That busi-
ness in It present aggregate represent
the Investment of probably not far frjm
$10,000,000,000.

T!.e Increasing use of water as an agent
In the development of primary power for
the operation of these stations Is notable.
In 1907 steam engines and steam turbines
furnished 2.t27.4oO horse-powe- r out of a
total of 4,032,3t5, while in 1902 the supply
from those sources was 1,379.941 horse-
power out of a total of 1.8:,54. Water-whee- ls

gave 438,473 horse-pow- in 1902 and
1.349.0K7 in 1907. Gas engines were used In
1907 for the development of 65.828 horse-
power. In comparison with 12,181 similarly
developed in 19U2. Although the horse-
power derived from steam In 19tl7 was
double that obtained by the use of water-wheel- s,

out of the 2,200.000 horse-pow- In-
crease In five years 10,til5 horse power Is
credited to water and 1.247.609 to steam.
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BUMPS SENTRY RUNS AWAY

Fort Meade Prisoner Shot Just as
He Gets Near Underbrush.

GUARD COMES TO IN TIME

Deserter Named Cooper Felgna t.

Tries Fake golclde end
Pretends He Thinks He

Is a Leper.

The most Ingenious deserter from the
I'nlted States army Is In close confine-
ment at Fort Me.ide, 9. D., awaiting court,
martial for one of his offenses. This sol-

dier, whose name Is Cooper, Is not so In-

genious in deserting llself. but In schem-
ing to avoid the consequences after recap-
ture. M.irderers wishing to feign Insanity
might take several lenves out of Cooper's
book.

Cooper had as a hospital
steward, when It was discovered that he
had deserted from another branch of the
service. He was locked up in th guard
house, where he at once staged a little
fake sulcidlal attempt. H was careful to
yell loud enough to attract attention In

the next cell before he llpped the noose

around his neck and only let go of the
rope with his hands when rescue wa Im-

minent. '
Next Coopar proceeded to talk volubly

to himself, sometimes, but by no means
always a sign of Insanity. He affected to
believe that he bad leprosy.

"Unclean! unclean!" h would err when
anyone was in earshot. Discovery of a
copy of Ben Hur among his effect put
mor or lea of a crimp into this littl act.

Whll talking to himself, another soldier,
who had served once In the British army
In India, listened to Cooper' raving.

"Why that fellow is talking Hindustani,"
exclaimed the listener. Cooper, too, must
have been In the India branch of th Brit-

ish army.
Now Cooper, during hi confinement,

needed exercise. He waa not th ort Of

man to b given a pick or shovel and put
to working around the garrison, so h was
sent out under guard of a sentry.

Th two would walk out to a lltti
near-b- y creek and Cooper would daily
amuse himself skipping stone across th
water's surface. He grew quit expert at
this and day by day Increased th sis of
the stones to be skipped. When h had
worked up a really handsome six he mis-
took th sentry's head for the creek and
bounced a good-size- d plec of rock off th
sentry's cranium.

Th sentry went to grass and Cooper
loped for tha brush. Hut the sentry cam
to just as Cooper was ntarlng cover. Th
sentry grabbed his rifle, took a long shot
and winged Cooper In the shoulder.

He was tried on the desertion charge and
given a dishonorable discharge. Evidence
enough was furnished to raise a doubt as
to his mental balance and he escaped pun-
ishment for this reason, says Captain Marr
O'Connor, Judge advocate of tha Depart-
ment of th Missouri.

But Cooper Is now under court-marti-

for the assault upon th sentry and he may
land In durance vile for a fairly good term
for this offense.
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Arizona's Constitution
May Be Adopted Soon

Richard E. Sloan Say Prospect of Any
Delay is Matter of Grave Con-cer- n

to People,

WASHINGTON. 19. The election on
the adoption or rejection of the conslltu-lln- n

for Aritona pnihshly will be held by
January 15. 1911. and If adopted ninv he
In the hands of the president and consiess
for approval before the end of the present
session, according to tho annual report of
Richard H. Sloan, territorial governor of
Arizona.

If this program Is carrted out. he says,
"there is every renson' to expect the new
stete government will be In operation by
the end of the present fiscal year." Dis-
cussing th matter further. Coventor floan
says:

"We anticipate such benefits from ad-
mission thst th prospect of any consider-
able delay or the possibility that the con-

stitution which may be adopted tnsy not
be approved are matters of grave concern
to the people of the territory."

Prosperity continues In the territory, ac-

cording to the report. Crops have been
good, especially In the irrigated sections.
Trices for farm products, he says, have a
tendency to Increase, while the prices of
land under ditch with water right have
aleo increased somewhat.

BALLOONIST'S BODY FOUND

Pilot of Missing; Aircraft Drown In
North tea Companions' Fat

T'nUnnwn.
Dee. 19.- -A fishing cutter has

found in th North sea th body of Lieu-
tenant Lange. pilot of the balloon aar.
The Saar and eight other balloons started
In a rac from r, Rhen-
ish Prussia, November 13.

Seven of the balloons made safe landings
the following day and later th Hessen
descended In north Germany. The Saar
never waa heard from again, although
twenty-tw- o German torpedo boats and
other war craft searched the North sea
for several days.

Lieutenant Lange, IJeutenant Rommeler
and a civilian, Herr Zimmerman, wer on
board the Saar.

WANTEDONE THOUSAND CATS

Residents of Washington Have Novel
Plan to Rid County of

Gopher.
SHARON. Pa., Dee. 19.- -8. S. Ollbert has

received a request from the stat of
for 1.000 cats. Th request Is mad

In a letter from Albert J. Randall, for-
merly of Pharon, but now a resident of
Okanogan county, in th western state.
He write that he will visit Pennsylvania
within a month to pick up all the stray
cats that can be delivered to him, for
which lie Is willing to pay a fair price.

Mr. Randall has associated with him
several property rwners, determined to rid
Okanogan county of gophers that destroy
gardens and Infest farm lands. Five thou-
sand cat are to be shipped to Washington
by April 1.
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"Merry Christmas"
"How like Jim to remember

me, and how of hh
taste to send me n case of
the beer in the
Pabst Blue Ribbon."

Among your circle of friends,
there is surely some one who
really appreciates good beer.
Why not him with a
case

Pabst
BlueRibbon

Th Beer o( Quality

It is not to make a
better beer than this., Pabst
Dlue Ribbon has captured the

connoisseurs
because its absolute

purity, delightful smooth-
ness and sparkle.

and Bottled
by in Milwaukee
When you order the case for

your have one delivered
also at your own home.

The Pabst Company
1307 Leavenworth

TEL.
r yJ Douglas 79

A 1479

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
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Now that the time for coasting and other winter sport3 is at
hand, we want to apeak a word of WARNING, with particular
reference to COASTING.

On all streets on which there are street car tracks, and on
ail hills cross or terminate on streets having street car
tracks, there Is a CONSTANT DANGER to those indulging in the
exhilarating sport of coasting.

Men and women, as well as hoys and lost their
lives, or have heen seriously injured by dashing into moving
or standing cars their sleds or travelers.

Why jeopradiza your lives by coasting where the hazard ia

to great, when tnere are so many places in this city of hills, where
this sport may be indulged in with

Assist Us in Preventing Accidents

Omaha fie Council Bluffs Street
Railway Company

IS HONESTLY
largest world.
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BREMEN,

Wash-
ington

cientifically materials

The
tne civilized

knows the splendid virtues of this

BOTTLED BOND- -1 OO PROOF
Dnos.

L'S.t LoPeoria, Ullnoli
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best world""

remember
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where of

flavor,

Made Only
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